The availability for work and durability of employment of disabled people depends on a range of factors. These are factors of demographic-social, cultural, economic, legal, organizational-institutional 
Introduction
The availability of work and durability of employment are determined by a series of factors of economic and non-economic nature. In case of disabled people the chances on one hand, this is the case due to reduced level and/or scope of functionality, and on the other hand, a stereotypical approach to these limitations. This is the case because 1 s
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Central European Review of Economics & Finance 2019, Vol. 29, No. 1 36 of human functional capabilities that shape potential professional opportunities of the majority of the cases, the biomedical factors indicate only a partial loss of possibilities to -2017, p. 27) .
The level of their professional activity and employment has been very low for many -professional capabilities of people with various disabilities. The method of a critical analysis of the literature was used in this article, on the basis of which the cause-and-effect relationships between the availability for work and process of the disabled people.
The factors that determine the availability for work
The review of subject literature indicates the existence of numerous systems that "order" the above-mentioned factors.
important to such person) and environmental factors of institutional nature, and more --and other factors that determine the social status of an individual).
disabled person in the family and attitude of the closest people to his/her professional functionality of physical environment of life and place of residence of the disabled perthat apply on the market, professional work hierarchy and membership in trade unions.
education and family-material situation of the person. The psycho-social factors also -determine the ability to function and a subjective evaluation of own health conditions adaptability skills of the individual, the ability of emotional self-control, and self-criticism and motivation to work. The attitudes of the parents also contribute to limited professional activity of people -ployees. They see the work environment as a threat to their children. The parents are science, in view of which the indicated disability is of dynamic nature. This means that that is started early, is able to reach a level of social maturity and professional abilities limitations into consideration. However, it is not recommended to entrust these people with complicated work that requires development and independence, where the process
Mental illnesses (02-P).
People with mental disability, from the point of view of func--conditions maintained, the remission occurs rarely. The issues related to professional activation, besides functional nature, are caused by side effects of therapies that are apremissions and stereotypical attitude towards the disease. People with mental disorders by society, which does not favor their professional activation. Very often, they are not able to talk about it and are afraid of it, as they are afraid of the social reaction to their in the process of human professional activation, people with intellectual disability are alternative to the employment is supported employment. Current experience indicates, recommended mainly for people in case of whom the severe symptoms resolved for the The contraindication for people with mental illness is work under constant stress, work -quires movement that stimulates their interests, sense of achievement and responsibility 
Respiratory and cardiovascular diseases (07-S)

-
The substance of limitations due to cardiovascular issues are related to cardiac muscle contractility, pain, anxiety, depression, hypochondria or hysteria. In case of people with people who are disabled due to respiratory system disorders, the contraindications
Digestive system diseases (08-T)
clude only work in conditions that make it impossible to take medication and eat meals -
Urogenital system diseases (09-M)
Neurological diseases (10-N) results from diseases of the nervous system, namely the peripheral nerves, spinal cord Amtmann, Yorkston, Klasner, Kuehn, 2004) . The selectin of work should consider the type and severity of symptoms and potential necessity for their further adjustment due -who are disabled due to brain strokes, in case of whom the determinant of ability is hazardous machines in motion or work that implies exposure to neurotoxic substances p. 23).
Other (11-I) -
Usually, the contraindication is the so called hard work.
Holistic developmental disorders (12-C) -
Summary and conclusions
with intellectual disability and epilepsy, people with cardiovascular system failure and diabetes.
consequences that limit functional capabilities of a person in almost all walks of life. Thus, in many cases people who suffer from complex disability do not qualify for any -types of disabilities, there is a need to select activities and professional tasks that are adjusted to individual capabilities of a person and there is a need to adopt the station functional problems and determination of professional capabilities of people included disability may only hinder, and in other cases limit, and in yet other cases make it impossible for particular person to perform work. 
